
Event: Circleville Pumpkin Show 
(and later on for Rest Home Concert)

Location: Tent on Franklin Street (where we have been the last several 
years)

Date: Saturday October 18, 2008

Time: Our contract has us playing from 6:15-6:45.
The group ahead of us quits at 6:00. 
My recommendation is to be there by 5:45, and we will start 
early if the group ahead of quits early, and if we can get set up 
early. 

Wear: Black Pants
White Pickaway Brass Golf Shirt
If it is chilly/rainy, etc.  bring preferably a black/dark sweater or
jacket, and just wear  any white shirt instead of having to wear 
the golf shirt.. No one will be able to tell, anyway, if we wear 
jackets.

Bring: Your own black music stand. You know the lighting conditions;
bring your own stand light if you need. 

Provided: Armless chairs
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Play List:   minimum 30 minutes-45 max Play List:   minimum 30 minutes-45 max

1. Moore County Tootle-oo 1.

2. Teddy Trombone 2.

3. Lion Tamer 3.

4. A Wink and a Smile 4.

5. Alexander’s Ragtime Band 5.

6. The Handicap 6.

7. Broadway One-Step (Ragtime Book) 7.

8. La Virgen de la Macarena 8.



9. Stars and Stripes Forever (Definitely Last Number)
Extra: 

 Blazing Saddles


9.

Plan that we will also practice at the tent on Tuesday October 14 
at 6:00 PM, just before the Pumpkin Show Band practice. Bring 
a Music Stand and a stand light if you need.
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